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Everything you need to prepare for the week with PARENT PASS™
 

Enjoy story time in English and Spanish at the library this Wednesday. 
Check it out in VIEW on the Parent Pass™ App. 

1. Navajo Loom  Weaving

Wednesday, November 16th at 4pm
Make a colorful miniature woven rug of your own using
similar techniques and tools. What story will your rug tell?

Check it out in VIEW.

THE PREP

Free Events in View!

More Fun in the App!

2. Moms Let's Chat

Thursday, November 17th at 8 pm
Talk online to share, vent, and release in a safe place among
other moms such as yourself.
 
Check it out in VIEW.

3. Thanksgiving Fest

Friday, November 18th at 6 pm
Bring the family because it's going to be a good time! FREE
gift cards, gas cards, toys, prizes, and Thanksgiving grocery
boxes.

Check it out in VIEW.

4. Itty-Bitty Art: Together Time

Saturday, November 19th at 10 am
Spend quality time with your infant as we explore friendship
and togetherness with songs, finger plays, and sensory play. 

Check it out in VIEW.

5. Pediatric Mobile Clinic

All Week
Schedule a free doctor's appointment for your child. UNT
Health Science Center Pediatric Mobile Clinic provides high-
quality health care at no cost. 

Check it out in VIEW.

Rate Our Community Partners
Do you have a preferred healthcare clinic? Did you get
assistance with rent or homebuying? 
Let other parents know about it!

Rate our community partners in RECOMMEND + CONNECT

There is a Discovery Lab Online
How does gravity work? Where did Texas BBQ come from?
Watch a fun science or history video with your middle schooler
and get a good conversation going.

Check it out in EXPLORE.

Find a Daycare
Looking for childcare but not ready or don’t need full time care
just yet? There are options! 

Check them out in FIND. 

Let us Know

Did You Know?

There’s Part-time Care Too! 

Want more? Visit Parent Pass™ to access the full list of events near you.

Want more? Visit Parent Pass™ to access the full list of resources for you.

Share Parent Pass™ with your network!
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